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Ecosystems, Design, and Glocalization:
A multi-level study of Technovation
Jasmine A. Shaw & Steven M. Muegge
Business ecosystems form around problems to solve and pain to soothe.
James F. Moore
Management scientist, coined “business ecosystems”

Business ecosystems are an increasingly prominent organizational form in both management
research and practice. A growing body of research exists about ecosystem design, but designing
local ecosystem instances within a global ecosystem is not yet well understood or defined. This
article contributes a multilevel, embedded case study of the global and local ecosystems
anchored around the Technovation Girls competition – the world’s largest technology
entrepreneurship challenge for girls. We first define the process platform driving this
ecosystem and anchoring the local instances. Second, we identify key architectural properties
of a global-local ecosystem. Lastly, we specify a process for defining design rules in an
organizational setting. In addition to theoretical relevance for ecosystem scholarship, our
results are also of practical relevance to leaders of existing or nascent global ecosystems, who
may benefit from techniques described in this paper that involve designing a flexible global
ecosystem architecture that accommodates local variation.

Introduction
Business ecosystems are prominent in both theory and
practice. What began as an ecological metaphor (Moore,
1993) has now become an organizational form (Moore,
2006) for the complex social systems that drive product
development, innovation, and new venture creation
(Adner, 2017; Muegge & Mezen, 2017; Kapoor, 2018;
Muegge et al. 2018). Nonetheless, much work yet
remains. Ecosystems as organizational forms for social
impact through non-profit organizations have not
received much attention, while the structures of global
ecosystems with local embedded instances remain
largely or entirely unexamined.
To explore how local variants of a global ecosystem are
designed, this study brings together two management
constructs from adjacent streams of management
research. First, we look at design rules, as enforced
system parameters that preside at the highest level of a
system’s architecture (Baldwin & Clark, 2000). These
parameters “affect other parameter choices but they
themselves cannot be changed”. Second is glocalization,
which describes the co-developing and mutually
reinforcing interactions between global and local
entities (Drori et al., 2014). According to glocalization
theory, organizations face the “simultaneity and

interdependence of particularizing and universalizing
tendencies”, with the global tending towards
“universal”, and the local tending towards “particular”.
Business ecosystem research has contributed multiple
frameworks, with no single framework yet emerging as
dominating discourse. For example, the multisided
platform perspective has been used to characterize the
Lead to Win (Bailetti & Bot, 2013; Sunna, 2016; Muegge &
Mezaen, 2017) and Intel (Gawer & Cusumano, 2014)
ecosystems. Adner (2017) developed a structural
framework to identify the interdependent connections
between actors in an ecosystem. Integrating several
dimensions from the literature, Rong et al. (2015)
constructed a “6C” framework, and applied it to
companies
engaged
in
the
Internet-of-Things
ecosystem. Others describe ecosystems as “multi-level
systems” (Muegge, 2011a; Muegge, 2013).
Within this body of research, scholars have identified the
need to extend their focus beyond a single ecosystem
perspective. This study thus attempts to close two
knowledge gaps. First, this is the lack of understanding
of the multi-level architecture of embedded ecosystems
(Radziwon & Bogers, 2019). Second, this is the lack of
knowledge on the application of process platforms in
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different field settings (Muegge et al., 2018), that is,
“mission-driven”
rather
than
“product-driven”
ecosystems.
This research examines the network of individuals and
organizations
anchored
around
Technovation
(https://www.technovation.org/),
a
non-profit
education technology organization. Technovation’s
flagship
program,
Technovation
Girls
(https://technovationchallenge.org/), is the world’s
largest technology entrepreneurship competition for
girls. We address the following research questions: What
is Technovation, and can it be described using frameworks
from the business ecosystem literature? and What are the
design rules for local Technovation chapters? Our case
study encompasses six local Technovation chapters –
three in Canada, and three in Mexico – operating under
the umbrella of the non-profit parent organization. As
the country of residence of both researchers, Canada
was chosen for both familiarity and access to key
informants. Mexico was chosen for theoretical
replication: its cultural dimensions vary widely from
Canada’s, and their Technovation program is structured
differently at the national level.
Technovation was chosen as the field setting for three
reasons. First, it is a novel organizational setting. Rather
than creating new ventures or innovative products,
Technovation leverages the ecosystem setting to create
intangible social goods such as entrepreneurial
opportunity and self-efficacy. Second, it is an exemplary
case. Since its inception, over 25,000 students have
participated in the Technovation Girls program. Third,
gender equity is a United Nations Sustainable
Development Goal (https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal5)
that is front and centre on the global stage. Furthermore,
in the Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
(STEM) domain, there is an even greater disparity of
female representation. In 2014, a paltry 19
of
engineering students in Canada were women (Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada,
2017).
There are three primary contributions of this research.
First is specification of the global Technovation
ecosystem. Explicitly articulating the components and
processes of a program designed to empower girls
through technology entrepreneurship can support other
organizations striving towards the same goal. Second is
an exploration of the architectural properties of a
“glocal” ecosystem. Third is a process to specify design
rules for an organization and provide representative
examples. This process can be directly applied by

managers seeking to bound the variation and adaptation
of local subsidiaries.
This article is organized into six sections. Section 2
presents key information from prior studies on business
ecosystems, design science and design rules, and
glocalization. Section 3 describes the research method
used. Section 4 presents the research results, which are
further elaborated in Section 5. Section 6 concludes with
key insights and opportunities for future research.

Literature Review
This literature review summarizes and interprets prior
research on business ecosystems, glocalization, and
design rules.
Business ecosystems
Business ecosystem research initially stemmed from a
biology-based ecological metaphor: a firm as an entity
whose “survival” is determined by its “co-evolution”
with fellow species such as suppliers, partners,
customers, and competitors, to name a few (Moore,
1993). Within a business ecosystem, these entities have
complex, interdependent relationships, that includes
both competing and collaborating with one another to
achieve a shared purpose (Moore, 2013) or focal value
proposition (Adner, 2017; Kapoor, 2018). In contrast with
biology-based
ecosystems,
in
technology-based
business ecosystems the shared purpose is driven by “a
set of values about openness of ideas and technologies”
(Moore, 2013).
In a recent article exploring previous research in this
domain, Kapoor (2018) distilled the core elements of a
business ecosystem into actors, activities, and
architectures. Each is explored below in further detail.
Actors are the entities who participate in shaping the
ecosystem’s shared purpose. While early studies equated
actors to firms (Moore, 1993; Iansiti & Levien, 2004),
recent literature has acknowledged that the ecosystem
construct extends beyond the product development
space. These new perspectives encompass actors such as
universities, and economic development agencies, as
well as individuals. Regardless of who they are,
participation
within
an
ecosystem
involves
interdependence, meaning that each actor’s individual
contributions “share in some large measure the outcome
of the whole ecosystem” (Muegge, 2011a). A leader or
keystone player (Iansiti & Levien, 2004) often emerges to
develop the overall vision and strategy for the
ecosystem.
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Activities are the “discrete actions to be undertaken in
order for the value proposition to materialize” (Adner,
2017). For entrepreneurial ecosystems, incubation and
acceleration (Colombelli et al., 2017) and providing
capital funding (Bailetti & Bot, 2013) are key
contributions. Meanwhile, in a traditional business
ecosystem, delivering a specialized technology or
defining a technological solution architecture are
common contributions (Iansiti & Levien, 2004).
Last is the ecosystem’s architecture, which defines the
structural configuration of actors and activities required
to achieve a shared purpose. Simply put, it is what
“connect[s] offers and actors” (Kapoor, 2018). In
addition to the existence of an architecture, Adner (2017)
argues that actors must agree on their relative position
within this configuration. Agreement by all actors
creates alignment, which in turn reduces the risks
associated with ecosystem-driven development. Another
key feature impacting architecture is the anchor: a
technical, organizational, or social entity connecting
actors in the ecosystem, and often responsible for
forming its boundaries (Muegge, 2011b)
Ecosystem architecture has been represented by
multiple frameworks. One of the most common
representations is the multisided platform. A platform is
“a set of technological building blocks and
complementary assets that companies and individuals
can use and consume to develop complementary
products, technologies, and services” (Muegge, 2011a). A
multisided platform is a configuration of stakeholders,
or sides, who transact through the platform. An
alternative architectural representation is the multi-level
system, comprised of three organizational levels: an
ecosystem, community, and platform (Muegge, 2013;
Muegge & Mezen, 2017). Yet another perspective is
governance design, which considers networks of actors,
that exchange information and enable learning
processes (Colombelli et al., 2017).
Applications of the ecosystem construct have expanded
well beyond the original realm of product development.
However, ecosystems anchored by a non-profit
organization, whose shared purpose is social good, have
yet to be studied empirically. To characterize the focal
organization of our study, we selected the multisided
platform perspective, for two reasons. First, our initial
review of Technovation’s organizational structure
revealed several stakeholder groups, which suggested
the presence of “sides”. Second, it has been successfully
used to characterize “non-traditional” ecosystems, such
as those anchored by venture-creation processes.

Design
Consistent with prior work on ecosystem design by
Muegge et al. (2018), our research positions business
ecosystems as design artifacts. In general, artifacts have
an architecture comprised of components (Simon,
1962). The components may be nested within other
components or arranged horizontally at the same level.
This structural arrangement is called a hierarchy. When
components are organized such that there is
interdependence within and independence across
(Baldwin & Clark, 2000), the design is considered
modular. According to Parnas (1972), modularity can be
achieved through information hiding, whereby each
module possesses “knowledge of a design decision
which it hides from all others”.
A modular design is key to the growth of platforms
because it increases potential for complementary
innovation (Gawer & Cusumano, 2014). With clearly
defined interfaces, modules can easily be swapped in
and out of the platform. Additional modules increase
traffic through the platform, thus increasing its value
through network effects. Modularity is also a
prerequisite condition for option value, “the right but
not the obligation to choose a course of action” (Baldwin
& Clark, 2006). In the context of a platform, option value
allows complementors the opportunity to plug in their
module without undercutting the functionality of the
system as a whole.
In a modular system, design rules are parameters which
preside at the highest level of the system – that is, they
represent visible information (Baldwin & Clark, 2000). By
converting an ordinary design parameter into a design
rule, interdependency gets replaced with hierarchy.
Iterative design which would normally occur in an
interdependent structure is now governed by a fixed
parameter. Although new design rules may emerge as
interdependencies become apparent, rescinding design
rules well into the design process can be costly, because
these rules impact all lower-level modules. As such, the
architects who specify design rules often have first-hand
experience working with complex systems, which helps
them to anticipate latent interdependencies.
Baldwin and Clark, define three types of design rules:
architectural, which specify “what modules will be part
of the system, and what their roles will be”; interface,
which specify “descriptions of how the different
modules will interact”; and integration, or “procedures
that will allow designers to assemble the system and
determine how well it works” (2000).
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The design rules construct is inherently multi-level. It
describes “global” parameters that influence the design
of “local” modules. The points of similarity between
design rules and glocalization, as seen in the next stream
below, are central to our subsequent analysis.
Glocalization
Our review of the business ecosystem literature located
no studies that had examined the instantiation of
regional instances within a global ecosystem. Thus, we
turned to the glocalization literature to explore the
underlying theoretical constructs of multinational
organizations.
Robertson (1995) presented glocalization as an
alternative theoretical perspective to globalization. He
argued that the “debate about global homogenization
versus heterogenization should be transcended”. Rather,
glocalization stipulates that global and local phenomena
co-exist and influence one another. Drori et al. (2014)
also argued that, in practice, the universalityparticularity dichotomy is insufficient: “Multinational
organizations wrestle with matters of identity and of
operations that are simultaneously global and local”.
Thus, real-life decisions cannot be categorized as one or
the other: real decisions fall somewhere between.
In the transfer from global to local, designed artifacts
pass through an adaptation process to bring them into
alignment with local values and culture. This recontextualization does not completely sever the
localized form from its global ancestor. It retains a
“family resemblance with all the other localized variants
that accounts for the underlying universalizing
dimension” (Meyer, 2014). Subsidiaries are instances of
a multinational corporation that make up the system

(organization) as a whole. Similarly, modules are
complementary, unique units of a platform.

Method
Our research followed Yin’s (2018) case study method,
employing an embedded, multi-level design. The
context was the 2020 Technovation Girls season (a fourmonth long competition), and the phenomena were 7
cases: 1 global non-profit organization along with 6 local
chapters. The chapters were based in Ottawa (Canada),
Montréal (Canada), Calgary (Canada), Guadalajara
(Mexico), Mexico City (Mexico), and Mérida (Mexico).
To describe and explain the design of local ecosystems
operating within the context of a global technology
entrepreneurship competition for girls, we used the
techniques of previous studies for mapping business
ecosystems (Mezen, 2014; Sunna, 2016), in particular the
multisided platform representation (Table 1).
Data collection was carried out by the first author
between January and May 2020. This included interviews
with 26 stakeholders: global stakeholders included
employees and Board of Directors members, while local
stakeholders included regional ambassadors, a subset of
volunteers (mentors, judges, and instructors), and
representatives from partner organizations. Direct
observation and participant-observation included
Technovation events: orientation meetings, workshops,
competitions. Archival sources included online news
publications and social media postings from each of the
six local chapters, the Technovation website, including
the
Technovation
Girls
FAQ
(https://iridescentsupport.zendesk.com/hc/enus/categories/115000091348-Technovation-Girls), and a
documentary film about the Technovation Girls

Table 1. Multisided platform ecosystem framework
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Table 2. Multisided platform representation of Technovation

competition (http://www.codegirlmovie.com/).
Our analytic strategies were cross-case comparison
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Miles et al. 2014) and explanationbuilding (Yin, 2018). We imported our data into NVivo
qualitative data analysis (QDA) software and coded the
text according to key themes derived from our research
questions, our guiding frameworks, and the prior
literature. We used the coded data to populate a table
describing the constructs and parameters of the
ecosystem framework, and to specify the platform and
its components. Comparing cases, we inferred design
rules for local Technovation chapters.

Results
The global Technovation ecosystem was characterized
as a multisided platform, shown in Table 2, which maps
the core ecosystem features to Technovation elements.
The ten sides are distinguished by their stakeholder
group roles in the ecosystem. The actors on each side
undertake unique activities that provide unique
contributions. Some of the sides are official roles within
the Technovation Girls competition, whereas others
were identified through interviews with key personnel.
For example, the “influencers and community leaders”
side is not a role that an individual would formally
register for; nonetheless, the actors on this platform side

make an important contribution by helping new
chapters gain legitimacy in their region.
Table 3 (placed at the end of this document) describes
the multisided platform sides represented in
Technovation. Sides 1 through 5 operate at the global
level, while sides 6 through 10 operate within the local
chapters. The local chapters are further decomposed
into their own representations; however, collectively, all
are connected through the global ecosystem.
The Technovation platform is driven by a process (Figure
1). The process is comprised of components, meaning
the elements of the Technovation program that drive
execution.
Some aspects of the process that we observed were
tightly controlled by Technovation. For example,
program registration and final project submission are
mandated through their digital platform. Other platform
transactions, such as curriculum delivery to students,
were not specified globally. Further, only select platform
sides had prescribed membership rules: volunteers,
participants, and student ambassadors. Participation by
other stakeholders was elective, based on self-alignment
to a shared purpose.
Lastly, desired outcomes were focused on ensuring the
program had a lasting, positive impact on participants

Figure 1. Technovation process
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and their future careers. Achieving these outcomes was
the shared purpose (Moore, 2013) of the ecosystem.
Local adaptation
The ecosystem mapping approach was repeated for each
of the six chapters. A notable result was that not all
platform sides directly translated to the local level. For
example, employees and the global ambassador were
not present locally. On the other hand, the volunteers
platform side was expanded to multiple, separate sides
for regional ambassadors, mentors, judges, and
instructors. New roles also emerged, such as schools and
clubs. Furthermore, the particular stakeholders that
comprised the platform sides, both individuals and
organizations, varied between chapters.
The process platform was adopted consistently across all
chapters. However, implementation of its components
varied. For example, the Calgary chapter delivered
program workshops (part of the “participate” process
step) through secondary schools and the University of
Calgary, while in Ottawa, workshops were delivered
through corporate partners. For the “compete” process
step, the Mexican chapters held individual live pitch
events, whereas the Canadian chapters combined it into
a nation-wide event.
Controls between platform sides varied based on
requirements imposed by the regional ambassador or
partner institutions. For example, one chapter required
all male mentors to communicate with participants only
through public channels. In another chapter, the
regional ambassador was not permitted to directly
match students with a mentor due to institutional
liability it imposed on them.
Lastly, desired outcomes of the global ecosystem were
translated to and shared among the local chapters.
Certain chapters had additional, region-specific
objectives, such as expanding the program throughout
the province (Montréal), increasing engagement from
both private and public sector volunteers (Ottawa), and
raising awareness of career opportunities in nontraditional fields (Mérida).
Design rules
Consistent with Baldwin and Clark (2000), we identified
and specified a design rule for each mandatory element
of the various multisided platforms.
The process for specifying design rules within
Technovation can be described in five steps: (1) identify
mandatory program elements, (2) confirm the

implicated actor is aware of a specific design rule (i.e., it
is “visible information”), (3) express the rule using
natural language, (4) identify one example for each
design rule type consistent with the Baldwin and Clark
(2000) definitions, and categorize the remaining design
rules relative to the representative example, and (5)
cross-reference design rules with program components
to identify any gaps. Not all components necessarily
have an associated design rule.
We present three examples of design rules
corresponding to the three Baldwin and Clark (2000)
types. First, architectural design rules define mandatory
platform elements. They describe “who” and “what” is
part of the system for it to function. One example is:
Individuals must meet criteria for mentors to volunteer as
a mentor for Technovation Girls. Second, interface design
rules described the interactions (between individual
sides as well as between the sides and the platform) and
the interpretation and standardization of platform
components. An example is: Teams must use one of the
approved coding languages if they wish to be eligible for
judging in the Technovation Girls competition. Lastly,
integration rules ensure the program’s consistency and
efficacy. For example: Each Technovation Girls chapter
must comply with the Technovation branding guidelines.
Creating a familial resemblance among chapters has
become particularly important strategically as they span
over 50 countries, with a set of branding guidelines
ensures that the regional instances remain part of the
overall system.

Discussion
Our results imply three key insights about the
architecture of global ecosystems.
The first insight concerns ecosystem anchors. Actors at
the global level are largely focused on scaling up the
Technovation program and increasing its global impact.
This is accomplished through standardized processes
developed by employees, strategic guidance by the
board of directors, and international expansion led by
the global ambassador. Global actors are thus anchored
by shared purpose. Actors at the local level also share the
objective of supporting girls in STEM, but they are
anchored by a process (Figure 1). Local participation is
bound to the Technovation Girls competition, whereas
global participation is continuous and extends beyond a
single competition cycle. However, the local chapters
and global ecosystem are not detached entities following
divergent paths. The non-profit organization is the
keystone actor who mediates between these two levels
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and ensures alignment between high-level vision and
strategy, and low-level program execution. Thus, we
propose a multilevel anchor model (Figure 2).
The second insight concerns platform adaptation. The
process steps served as a framework for local adaptation,
which was performed at the component level. We
observed both modularity and option value embedded
in the platform. For example, the curriculum component
is comprised of lessons (that is, individual modules),
which the chapters reconfigured in various sequences.
Further, the platform did not mandate participation in
the compete and re-engage stages of the process. This
created option value, whereby students and volunteers
could participate as little or much in the program as they
wanted. In the 2020 season, some teams did not submit
their final project due to COVID-19; however, their
participation at the beginning of the season still
provided value (learning new skills, exposure to role
models, etc.).
Designing a program that accommodates cultural,
social, and economic variance of over 50 countries
would be an impossible feat. Instead, Technovation has
designed a platform with “modular mix-and-match
flexibility [that] creates options” (Baldwin & Clark, 2000).
Based on Technovation’s example, we propose that, in a
global organization with regional instances, modularity
facilitates localization.
The third insight concerns how design rules specified by
Technovation create boundaries for local adaptation.
Fixed parameters, such as limiting program participants

to girls, have led to “a gain in efficiency through the
elimination of cycles in the design process” (Baldwin &
Clark, 2000). That is, local chapters do not waste time on
debating whether boys should be allowed to participate.
Similarly, students developing their mobile app are
limited to a predefined set of coding languages. While
these fixed parameters constrain certain design
decisions, their flexibility further increases the option
value of the program: organizers may recruit girls from
any part of their community, students may select any of
the approved coding languages, and volunteers may
come from a variety of professional backgrounds. This
finding is consistent with the Meyer (2014) assertion that
“glocalization supports local variations, but within
legitimated boundaries” as well as with Baldwin and
Clark (2016), according to whom “modules are distinct
parts of the larger system, which can be designed and
implemented independently as long as they obey the
design rules”.
Our results and discussion offer three contributions to
theory and practice. Our first contribution was to specify
the global Technovation ecosystem – including its
actors, processes, and components – offering insights
into a highly successful STEM outreach program. With
increasing demands for diverse talent, it is imperative to
learn from organizations with a proven track record of
increasing young peoples’ propensity to choose a career
in STEM. Our second contribution was to explain about
the impact of platform design on glocalization. We
highlighted key architectural features of an existing
process platform that enables local specialization. Lastly,
our third contribution was expressing global

Figure 2. Multilevel anchor model of Technovation
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Technovation parameters as “design rules” – a novel
approach in organizational studies. The five-step
process defined in this study offers researchers and
practitioners a method for characterizing interactions
between global and local organizational entities, along
with specifying those interactions as precise design
rules.
We believe that the insights developed in this paper can
spark further research. The process for deriving design
rules can be validated in other organizational settings,
such as a multinational corporation with local
subsidiaries, or further extended within Technovation by
examining additional regions beyond Canada and
Mexico. Further, researchers should continue to explore
multilevel ecosystems and refine the architectural
propositions presented in this study, while developing a
quantitative approach that expresses modularity and
highlights the option value of process platforms.
Our research has three notable limitations. First, we
focused on describing an established ecosystem. We did
not observe the creation of either the Technovation
process or its design rules. Thus, we may have missed
out on deeper insights about how the design of a global
ecosystem originated. Second, due to travel constraints
imposed by COVID-19, we were not able to collect
significant data in Mexico, which limited our
understanding of how the three national chapters
adapted the global platform. Lastly, we selected only a
single framework to map Technovation. This inevitably
created blind spots in our characterization of
Technovation as an ecosystem, as we know that “each
[framework
provides]
partial
yet
incomplete
representations of the business ecosystem phenomena”
(Muegge & Mezen, 2017).

Conclusion
Business ecosystem research has expanded from
product development, to technological innovation, to
entrepreneurial ecosystems, which in turn create new
ecosystems. We have further extended the applicability
of the ecosystem construct in this paper to a missiondriven, global non-profit organization. By combining
design rules with glocalization, we demonstrated that
local instances of a global ecosystem are governed
similarly to a complex system. Local instances share
common components that can be adapted locally within
the boundaries of global design rules. Scholars and
practitioners can build on this linkage between design
rules and glocalization to further explore the
architecture of global ecosystems.
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Appendix
Table 3. Platform sides of Technovation
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Table 4. Technovation Global components
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